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１． Introduction

The progress of food irradiation in the world

has been published by the“International Food

Irradiation Advisory Group（ICGFI）”of FAO,

IAEA and WHO from１９８４to２００４. After the

dissolution of ICGFI, the data were taken over

by FAO/IAEA, and the latest permission arti-

cle list was published in January,２００６１）. Irradi-

ated foods were classified into eight classes,

and５７countries were registered. FAO/IAEA

published a list in July,２００７detailing facilities

involved in food irradiation, which included３３

countries and７１facilities２）. Most facilities used

for commercial irradiation utilized６０Co gamma

rays, although６０Co and１３７Cs gamma rays, an

electron beam of１０MeV and X rays of５MeV

were permitted for food irradiation.

However, detailed information such as statis-

tical data concerning the quantity of irradiated

foods in the world was not included in the

FAO/IAEA publications. The quantity of irra-

diated foods was estimated by IAEA to be only

about３０００００tons in２００４.

Under the above conditions, the quantity of

irradiated foods in each country in２００５ was

surveyed, and the economic scale based on the

market price was calculated to clarify the situ-
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ation regarding food irradiation in the world.

２． Examination method

The current status of food irradiation in the

world in２００５was investigated using published

data, a questionnaire survey, and direct visits.

The global region was divided into ４ for the

study on the current status of food irradiation :

１）America,２）EU,３）Asia and Oceania, and４）

Africa and other countries, including Ukraine

and Israel. The questionnaire investigating

food items, purpose of irradiation, amount of

product irradiated per year（as of２００５）, ship-

ment price, and market price was sent to each

country based on the list obtained from IAEA,

etc. In major countries engaged in food irradia-

tion such as France, Belgium, the Netherlands,

the United States, Canada, Mexico, China, India,

Ukraine and South Africa, data were collected

by direct visits. In addition, data were obtained

by E-mail and direct telephoning to compen-

sate for any lack of data from the questionnaire

survey.

For the economic scale study, the market

price of a typical product of each irradiated

food（e.g. black pepper for spices）was used be-

cause it was impossible to obtain the shipment

price of each irradiated food. In this case, the

market price of irradiated or non-irradiated

food was obtained because it was difficult to

obtain the price of irradiated food in many

cases or the difference in price between irradi-

ated and non-irradiated foods. The price was

then converted into JPY using an IMF conver-

sion table.

３． Result and Discussion

３・１ Status of food irradiation in the Ameri-

can region

In the American region, the quantity of irra-

diated foods was estimated as ９２０００ tons in

the United States, １４００tons in Canada and

２３０００ tons in Brazil, representing a total of

１１６４００tons. The economic scale in the United

States, Canada and Brazil was ７３１６ M USD

（８４９.４billion Japanese Yen, B JPY）,５５M CAD

（５.２B JPY）and２３４８M BRL（２１８.５B JPY）, re-

spectively（Table１）.

１）The United States

The United States is the most positively ad-

vanced country for commercial food irradiation

in the world, and the total quantity was about

９２０００ tons. Meat and poultry（ground-beef

meat and chicken meat）represented８０００tons,

fruits and vegetables ４０００ tons, and spices

８００００tons. These estimates were obtained

from the Minnesota Beef Council because sta-

tistical data could not be obtained. The total

economic scale obtained from a local retail

Table１ Quantity and economic scale of irradiated foods in the American region
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price was ７３１６ M USD（frozen meat :９４M

USD, fruits and vegetables :２２M USD, spices :

７２００M USD）.

２）Canada

Commercial irradiated food only involved

spices, and amounted to１４００tons of spices ir-

radiated in facilities of Quebec, Ontario and

British Columbia according to the Canadian ir-

radiation center MDS-Nordion Co. Most of the

irradiated spices were for domestic use in food

processing. The economic scale was estimated

at５５M CAD using the market price of ０.９９

CAD/２５g as obtained from the domestic black

pepper（grain）price, which was a typical prod-

uct in the market.

３）Brazil

In the Latin American region, food irradia-

tion was studied in Argentina, Brazil, Chile and

Mexico. Brazil was the first country to perform

high-dose irradiation according to the recom-

mendation of FAO/IAEA/WHO in１９９９. Com-

mercial irradiation is being carried out in pri-

vate companies and the total quantity of irradi-

ated foods was ２３０００ tons, and comprised

２００００tons of spices and３０００tons of fruits ac-

cording to the questionnaire survey. The eco-

nomic scale obtained from the retail price was

２３３３M BRL for spices and１５M BRL for fruits,

representing a total of２３４８M BRL.

３・２ Status of food irradiation in the Euro-

pean region

Statistical information regarding commercial

food irradiation in the EU is provided to the

public by the European Commission every

year. Seven countries in the EU engaged in

commercial food irradiation in２００５. In the old

EU signatory countries, the quantities of irradi-

ated foods were ７２７９ tons in Belgium, ３２９９

tons in the Netherlands,３１１１tons in France,

and４７２tons in Germany. In expansion coun-

tries of the EU that joined in２００４, the amounts

of commercial food irradiation were８５tons in

the Czech Republic,１１１tons in Hungary, and

６８７ tons in Poland. Moreover, in the case of

Croatia, which is going to join the EU in２００９,

Table２ Quantity and economic scale of irradiated foods in Europe
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１６ tons of foods were irradiated. Thus, the

quantities of irradiated foods in EU countries

with their respective economic scales were Bel-

gium１１３M EUR（１５.７B JPY）, Germany８M

EUR（１.１B JPY）, France６２M EUR（８B JPY）,

Netherlands１３６M EUR（１８.３B JPY）, Czech

Republic１M CZX（１０M JPY）, Hungary２３６M

HUF（２００ M JPY）, Poland １０９ M PLN（７.１ B

JPY）and Croatia２.９M HRK（９０M JPY）, yield-

ing a total of５０.５B JPY.

１）Belgium

Many food items were irradiated commer-

cially, such as frozen frog legs, frozen fowl

meat, eggs and frozen prawns. The total quan-

tity and economic scale was７２７９tons（１１２M

EUR）and comprised２１８tons（２０M EUR）of

spices and dehydrated vegetables, ５５３０ tons

（５３ M EUR）of meat and seafood, and １５３１

tons（３９M EUR）of other food items.

２）Germany

Since irradiated food is prohibited for domes-

tic consumption, only spices and dehydrated

vegetables destined for export are irradiated.

The quantity of irradiated food was４７２ tons

and the economic scale was８.１M EUR. In addi-

tion, it is interesting to note that irradiation of

frozen frog legs was permitted in ２００６. The

reason for this allowance involved the import

of irradiated frog legs from Belgium and the

Netherlands.

３）France

Spices and dehydrated vegetables, frozen

fowl meats and frozen frog legs are irradiated

in France. The quantities and economic scale of

irradiated foods were２７８９tons（３８.５M EUR）

for meat and seafood,１３４tons（１２.１M EUR）for

spices and dehydrated vegetables, and１８８tons

（１１.４M EUR）of other food items, resulting in a

total of ３１１１tons（６２M EUR）. Commercial

food irradiation in France increased in the

１９９０s, and the １００００ tons irradiated in １９９１

was doubled to２００００tons in１９９８. However,

the amount of irradiated food decreased rap-

idly afterwards, reaching a low of３０００tons in

２００５.

４）The Netherlands

Spices, herbs, dehydrated vegetables, frozen

frog legs, frozen or chilled prawns, frozen

meats, etc. was commercially irradiated. The

quantities and economic scale were２０２２tons

（９２.６M EUR）for spices and dehydrated vege-

tables,９４４tons（３２.９M EUR）for meat and sea-

food, and３３３tons（１０.４M EUR）for other food

items, resulting in a total of３２９９tons（１３６M

EUR）.

Recently, the amount of food irradiation de-

creased rapidly in three countries（Belgium,

Netherlands, France）because of the enforce-

ment of EU regulations to report foods and

food ingredients treated with ionizing radia-

tion３）. Food companies were concerned about

public acceptance of irradiated food and

stopped irradiation practices. However, special

foods such as frozen frog legs have been irradi-

ated at a constant amount even though a label

of irradiation is obligatory.

５）Expanded EU nations（Czech Republic,

Hungary, Poland）

Among the expanded EU nations approved

in２００４, food irradiation was performed in the

Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland.

In the Czech Republic,８０tons of spices and

dehydrated vegetables were irradiated and the

economic scale was０.９９M CZK.

In Hungary, irradiated spices and dehy-
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drated vegetables totaled １００ tons（２０７ M

HUF）and fruits amounted to １１ tons（２９ M

HUF）, representing a total of１１１tons（２３６M

HUF）.

In Poland, the quantity and economic scale of

spices, herbs and dehydrated vegetables was

６０７ tons（９１ M PLN）and that of mushrooms

was８０tons（１８M PLN）, representing a total

of６８７tons（１０９M PLN）.

６）Croatia（EU joining schedule country）

The quantity and economic scale of irradi-

ated foods was１１ tons（２.０M HRK）of spices

and５tons（０.９M HRK）of other food items, rep-

resenting a total of１６tons（２.９M HRK）. It was

reported at the１４th International Meeting on

Radiation Processing（IMRP２００６）in２００６that

６０００ tons of spices and １２０００ tons of other

foods were irradiated in Croatia. However, we

found through direct communication that these

estimates involved a mistake concerning the

unit of measurement, and that they did not re-

flect quantities in tons but kg. At the Institute

Ruder Boskovic of Zagreb, only small-scale ir-

radiation was performed.

３・３ Status of food irradiation in the Asian

and Oceania region

Asia is a region where commercial food irra-

diation is currently the most positively devel-

oped in the world. The quantity of irradiated

foods was estimated as１４６０００tons in China,

１６００ tons in India, ４０１１ tons in Indonesia,

８０９６ tons in Japan, ５３９４ tons in Korea, ４８２

tons in Malaysia, ３２６ tons in the Philippines,

３０００tons in Thailand,１４２００tons in Vietnam

and２００tons in Australia, representing a total

of１８３０００tons with an economic scale of３０９.２

billion JPY（Table３）.

１）China

China is the country in which commercial

Table３ Quantity and economic scale of irradiated foods in Asia and Oceania
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food irradiation is performed most in the world.

The total quantity of irradiated foods is１４６０００

tons（garlic :８００００ tons, spices and dehy-

drated vegetables :５２０００tons, health food and

functional food :１００００ tons, cereals :４０００

tons）. The economic scale was calculated as

３５２M CNY for garlic,２６M CNY for spices and

dehydrated vegetables,２０M CNY for cereals

and１２００M CNY for health food and functional

food, representing a total of４１７２M CNY.

The amount of processing has expanded

steadily with８００００tons in２００１,１０００００tons

in ２００２, and １２００００ tons in ２００４. The total

amount of garlic produced in China was１１.５８

million tons, which represented ７５.４％ of the

world’s total production. Therefore, it was

found that irradiated garlic was only０.７％ of

the total amount produced（irradiated ８００００

tons ×１００/１１.５８million tons＝０.７％）.

New information was obtained showing that

the facilities for food irradiation in China com-

prised１０３facilities utilizing６０Co and６utilizing

electron beam accelerators.

２）India

Irradiated spices and dehydrated vegetables

such as coriander, turmeric and red pepper to-

taled１５００tons a year, and１００tons of onion

were irradiated. The economic scale was３７５M

INR for spices and１M INR for onion, totaling

３７６M INR.

３）Indonesia

Information concerning the quantity of irra-

diated foods was obtained from Indogamma Co.,

where the foods were irradiated using a６０Co

gamma ray irradiation facility（１１ PBq）. The

quantity of processing was１００８tons for sea-

food,３５８ tons for spices, ３３４ tons for cereals

and２３１１tons for other food items（cocoa pow-

der）, representing a total of ４０１１ tons. The

economic scale for each food was６６Billion IDR,

５７B IDR,２３０B IDR and３B IDR, respectively,

representing a total of３５５B IDR.

４）Japan

The only irradiation permitted in Japan is

that on potato for sprout inhibition, and com-

mercial irradiation has been performed at the

Shihoro irradiation center in Hokkaido since

１９７４ for more than３０ years. The amount of

processing was ８０９６ tons and the economic

scale was calculated as１.２５billion JPY. Permis-

sion to irradiate spices is currently being dis-

cussed at the Ministry level.

５）South Korea

The commercial irradiation of spices and dry

pharmaceutical products is conducted by the

Greenpia Co. The quantity of irradiated foods is

５３９４tons and the economic scale is１６２Billion

KRW. It is thought that EU announcements

concerning the infringement of products im-

ported from Asia, especially Asian-type noo-

dles and food supplements, caused the de-

crease of food irradiation in Korea.

KAERI established the Advanced Radiation

Technology Institute（ARTI）in２００７, and the

research and development of food irradiation is

advancing positively using an electronic accel-

erator（１０MeV,１mA）and６０Co gamma ray ir-

radiation facility（１８PBq）.

６）Malaysia

Foods for export are irradiated at the６０Co

gamma ray irradiation facility of the Malaysian

Nuclear Agency. The quantity and economic

scale are４８２tons（３８２tons of spices and herbs,

１００tons of nutritional drinks）and１７M MYR,

respectively. An electron beam is not used for
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food irradiation, although a６０Co facility and an

electron accelerator are registered in the

IAEA list.

７）The Philippines

Spices and onions are irradiated for the mar-

ket using the６０Co gamma ray irradiation facil-

ity of the Philippine Nuclear Research Institute

（PNRI）. The quantity is３２６tons（２７８tons of

spices, ４８ tons of fruits）, and the economic

scale is３１.６M PHP. An application to permit ir-

radiation of mango for quarantine processing

was submitted to the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture（USDA）in July,２００４.

８）Thailand

Spices, fermented sausage, frozen seafood,

etc. are irradiated commercially. However,

since data from private companies were not

available, data concerning the ３０００ tons re-

ported at the RCA Meeting was used and the

economic scale was estimated as６３６M THB.

Irradiated foods such as fermented sausages

with labels can be found in the market. The

agreement to export six kinds of irradiated

fruits（mango, mangosteen, pineapple, rambu-

tan, laichee and longan）to the United States

was concluded in２００６, and the facility at the

Thai Irradiation Center passed the inspection

to meet with the regulation section of the

USDA in２００７.

９）Vietnam

Food irradiation in Vietnam expanded rap-

idly and is placed at second in Asia. Commer-

cial food irradiation was implemented at the Ho

Chi Minh Irradiation Center（VAEC）and Son

Son Electron Beam Irradiation Co. Frozen sea-

food（mainly prawns）totaling１４２００tons（２１３

M USD）was irradiated and exported to Russia

and other countries. The irradiation facilities in

Ho Chi Minh City are already full, and new ir-

radiation facilities are planned for construction.

１０）Other countries in Asia

In Bangladesh, food irradiation of onions, po-

tatoes, dry fish, spices（for export）, frozen

prawns, fruits and vegetables was tested, but

practical irradiation is difficult following the

closure of the semi-commercial scale facility in

Chittagong.

Although Pakistan is not included in the

IAEA list, several foods such as garlic powder

and mango are accepted and transported to

foreign countries on a trial basis.

Food irradiation is not allowed in Sri Lanka

at present, although research is advanced.

１１）Australia and New Zealand（Oceania re-

gion）

ANZFA（Australia New Zealand Food

Authority）permitted the irradiation of spices/

herbs in２００１and tropical fruits for quarantine

treatment in２００２.

Two hundred tons of fruit（１８０tons of mango,

２０tons of papaya）were irradiated in Australia

and sold in New Zealand in２００５. The economic

scale was estimated as１.０M AUD. A private

company in Australia is positively developing

the food irradiation business sector, and is plan-

ning to construct an electron beam accelerator.

３・４ Status of food irradiation in Africa and

other regions

Data were amalgamated for Africa and other

regions（former Soviet Union and Middle-East

region）. In the African region, １８１８５ tons of

spices and honeys were irradiated in the Re-

public of South Africa, and５５０tons of spices

were irradiated in Egypt. In Ukraine, ７００００
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tons of grain（４２０００tons of wheat,２８０００tons

of barley）were irradiated, and １３００tons of

spices were irradiated in Israel. The total

amount of irradiated foods in Africa and other

regions were９００３５tons（Table４）, and the eco-

nomic scales were South Africa４１１０M ZAR

（１６５.８B JPY）, Egypt１１.１M EGP（７００M JPY）,

Ukraine１４０M UAH（１０B JPY）, and Israel１０８

M NIS（４.５B JPY）.

１）South Africa

Data regarding food irradiation in the Repub-

lic of South Africa were obtained from the

South Africa Gamma Processors Association.

Spices were the main irradiated product, repre-

senting １５８７５ tons from facilities in Cape

Town, Johannesburg, and Durban. The irradi-

ated spices were mainly used by food-process-

ing manufacturers. Furthermore, ９０％ of do-

mestic spices such as black pepper are irradi-

ated, and irradiated black pepper and paprika

powder with labels were seen being sold in su-

permarkets and at the airport. Irradiated

honey and other food items represented２３１０

tons, and the total amount of irradiated food

was１８１８５tons. The economic scale of spices

was calculated as３９６９M ZAR using the mar-

ket price of a domestic black pepper（grain）,

and１４１M ZAR for honey, representing a total

of４１１０M ZAR. The export of irradiated citrus

fruits, grape and peach from South Africa to

the United States is scheduled for２００８.

２）Egypt

The quantity of irradiated spices and dry

vegetables was ５５０ tons, and the economic

scale calculated on the basis of the cost of black

pepper in the supermarket was１１.１M EGP.

３）Ukraine

Electron beam facilities for grain irradiation

were established in Odessa port in １９８０ and

grain irradiation continued for the purpose of

disinfestation. The quantity of irradiated grain

was４２０００tons for wheat and２８０００tons for

barley, totaling７００００tons. Other grains such

as corn, rye, oat, etc. are also irradiated as the

need arises. The economic scale was estimated

as １４０ M UAH, although this calculation is

based on the price in２００７and is the same as

the data of other countries even though the

price differed three times in２００５and２００７. It

was reported at IMRP in２００６that４０００００tons

of grain were irradiated every year, but that

report represented old data of the former So-

viet Union.

We succeeded in seeing details of the Odessa

grain irradiator, which was one of the most fa-

Table４ Quantity and economic scale of irradiated foods in Africa and other countries
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mous facilities for food irradiation in the world.

The facility operated without any serious

trouble for ２７ years after its construction in

１９８０. The technology of this facility comprising

two ELV８（２.５MeV,３０mA）accelerators was

transferred to China and is operating in Guang-

zhou.

４）Israel

１３００ tons of spices are irradiated and the

economic scale, as calculated using the market

retail price of black pepper and detailed in the

JETRO survey, was１０８M ILS.

４． Overview of Food irradiation in the world

Figure１shows countries listed in order of

the amount of irradiated foods. The number of

countries that processed more than１０００tons

was up to１６. More than７００００tons of food was

irradiated in the top three countries, repre-

sented by China, the United States, and

Ukraine. The quantities of irradiated foods in

each region were１８３３０９ tons（４５％）in Asia

and Oceania,１１６４００tons（２９％）in the Ameri-

can region, ９００３５ tons（２２％）in Africa and

Ukraine, and１５０６０ton（４％）in Europe（Fig．２）.

The total quantity was４０４８０４tons.

The economic scale in each region was calcu-

lated as１.０７trillion yen（６７％）in America,３０９

billion yen（１９％）in Asia and Oceania, １８１bil-

lion yen（１１％）in Africa and Ukraine, and５０bil-

lion yen（３％）in Europe（Fig．３）. The economic

scale in the American region was larger than

that of Asia, although the quantity in Asia was

the largest. This is thought to result from the

fact that the main products in the American re-

gion included many expensive spices, while

many low-cost items such as garlic and pota-

toes were included in the Asian region.

The Asian region has progressed the most in

terms of food irradiation in the world. Not only

China, but also Vietnam and many other coun-

Fig．１ Quantity of food irradiation in the world in 2005.

Fig．２ Quantity of food irradiation in each region in

2005.

Fig．３ Economic Scale of food irradiation in each

region in 2005.
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tries have rapidly extended commercial food ir-

radiation. Furthermore, Thailand, India, the

Philippines and Australia are expected to ex-

pand fruit irradiation for quarantine treatment

in the near future.

In North America, the irradiation of spices

for disinfection is steadily performed in the

United States and Canada. Irradiation to pre-

vent food-born diseases is more important, and

is expected to increase following the increase

of Ready to Eat Food in the United States. In

Latin America, only Brazil is developed for the

commercial irradiation of spices and fruits, but

the development of fruit irradiation for quaran-

tine treatment is expected in many other coun-

tries.

Commercial irradiation has not progressed

in the African region to a significant degree,

except in the Republic of South Africa. Many

countries in the African region have serious

problems with food safety and food shortage,

but only a few countries possess an irradiation

facility. As food irradiation can become the

means to solve these food problems, the rapid

development of food irradiation is expected in

this region.

Steady irradiation has been performed for a

long period（３０years）in Ukraine and Japan.

The irradiators in Odessa for grain and Shihoro

for potato are designed for a single purpose.

Our experiences concerning the usefulness of

the Odessa and Shihoro single-purpose irradia-

tion facilities suggest that commercial irradia-

tion will remain unchanged for a long period.

Commercial food irradiation in the old EU

signatory countries is decreasing because of

the enforcement of a European Union regula-

tion to check irradiated foods at the product

marketing stage. The checking is aimed to en-

force correct labeling or detect non-authorized

products. It is important to distinguish a com-

pliance issue（breach of rules for labeling and li-

cense）from a food safety issue. The safety of ir-

radiated foods has been proved internationally.

However, the decrease of food irradiation in

the EU may support the misunderstanding

that irradiated foods are not safe. We hope to

better understand the advantages of food irra-

diation and expand the range of irradiated

foods with proper labeling in the market.
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世界における食品照射の処理量と経済規模
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１０５-８６０５ 東京都港区新橋２-１-３ 新橋富士ビル５階

世界の食品照射の状況について，２００５年の各国における実施状況をアンケート調査及び主要国

における現地調査により求めた。照射食品の処理量を地域別に見てみると，アジア・オセアニア地

域が１８．３万トン（４５％），アメリカ地域１１．６万トン（２９％），アフリカ・ウクライナその他の地域が

９万トン（２２％），ヨーロッパが１．５万トン（４％）であった。地域別の経済規模でみると，アメリカ

地域１０７００億円（６７％），アジア・オセアニアが３１００億円（１９％），アフリカ・ウクライナが１８００

億円（１１％），ヨーロッパが５００億円（３％）と求められた。
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